POLLED BREED BUILDERS

Se Habla Español

Simbrahs, Simbraviehs, Braunviehs and Polled Brahmans

707 is the MATRIARCH of our POLLED BRAHMAN HERD.
She is the dam to our Senior Herd Sire, PISTOLERO, Beth,
Jenny, Stephanie, Caroline, Polled Master and Polled
Maestro. We are flushing her to the best POLLED Brahman bulls available. Her progeny are very consistent and
enjoy tremendous CONSUMER DEMAND. Co-owned with
Westfall Family Farms.

LMC WFF Beth 24/6 is a smooth POLLED DREAM TEAM future
donor that is going to help us raise the bar in the POLLED
BRAHMAN WORLD. She is 707 x JDH 636/1 and a full sib to
LMC WFF Jenny & Polled Master that we own with our good
friends from Mississippi, the Chanchellors. We sold two other
full sibs to our amigos, Bud & Lupita Wentz. Beth is co-owned
with Mike Quintanilla and Westfall Family Farms.

Donna is our new donor purchased from the OW Schneider
herd who have been breeding functional beefy Brahman cattle
for 32 years. She is the best POLLED heifer they have ever raised
and is named after our friend, Donna Schneider who has a passion for Brahmans. Some folks fault POLLED Brahmans for not
having enough bone and muscle. Donna is a POLLED BREED
BUILDER that is going to help us change that perception.

LM She Moves is the most popular cow in the Simbrah
breed having produced the past two International Champions, LMC-RFI Smith Red and Black Bullet. She has had
eight sons by three different sires that all have been sold
as herd bulls. Her dam is one of our best donors whose last
flush produced over $42,000 before they were weaned.
She Moves is a BREED BUILDER that we co own with Reavis
Farms and Smith Genetics.

WTR Baylee is the PATRONA of our Braunvieh DREAM TEAM
and is one of the most valuable cows in the breed. She is homozygous for the rare and valuable Calpain tenderness gene. She
is the dam to two major champion bulls who have sired major
champions, Hip Check and Laredo. We own her dam Bess and
full sister, LMC LF Devon both of which are BREED BUILDERS.
She is the paternal grand dam to our Simbravieh DREAM
TEAM and is co-owned with our ole buddy Louie Flores.

LMC Shania is the heart and soul of our SIMBRAVIEH DREAM
TEAM and is one of ten full sisters that are going to be the nucleus of this new AMERICAN BREED. Her dam was a purebred
Simbrah, LMC 5H-144 that averaged over 40 #1 eggs per flush.
We plan to utilize this fertility and combine it with the muscle
and carcass merit of her sire, WTR Hip Check and his dam, Baylee and produce some functional, heat tolerant cattle that will
enjoy CONSUMER DEMAND everywhere where EAR is a must.
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